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A and M Students Voters Elect Harris
Ben Hammond Elected To
Win Sportsmanship
Head Sportsmanship Group Award For '48-'49 To Association Post
Ben Hammond, president-elect of the Student Association,
was given another honor at Austin Saturday when he was
chosen as Chairman of the Southwest Sportsmanship Committee for the coming year. Candy Luckett of Texas was elected
Secretary of the Committee and Alice York was named to assist

the Chairman here at Rice. C. C.
Monroe, who served as chairman of
the Committee this year, was also
named as a secretary to keep the
files and arrangements straight on
the trophy which was sponsored and
bought by Texas A&M.
In a three hour split session the
Committee passed several resolutions which it hopes will improve
the understanding and conduct between schools in the Conference and
lead to a better Code. According to
these resolutions a letter explaining
the aims and workings of the Committee will be sent to all the people who will cast ballots next year.

Shockley Requests
Freshman Conclave

Texas A&M was announced as the
winner of the Southwest Conference
Sportsmanship Award and was presented the Spox-tsmanship Trophy at
the Texas Relays in Austin Saturday afternoon. The award was given
to C. C. Monroe of A&M by Joe
Patterson president of the S. M. U.
student body. S. M. U. was the first
winner of the trophy last year.
The decision f o r the winner of the
award was made on a point tabulation from 54 ballots cast by the
Conference schools and several Conference officials the middle of
March. A&M was in first place with
184 points, T. C. U. placed second
with 125, S. M. U. third with 112,
and Rice ran fourth with 78 points.
In the last three positions were Arkansas, Texas, and Baylor.

Eugenia (Goonie) Harris was named Vice President of the
1949-50 Student Association, and Betty Keyser was named the
first Secretary to be elected by the entire Student Body in the
run-off elections held Monday. Members of the Student Council
Election Committee were generally pleased with what they considered a fairly heavy vote for were 177 votes cast in this election.
a iun-off election, w i t h 540 Next year's Juniors named Joan
votes cast in the General Elec- Bennett vice president of their
class. 144 of the present Sophomore
tion Runoff.

Next year's seniors named Jack Class went to the polls Monday.
Gordon Baker will be president of
Cooper their president, Pat Amsler
their vice president, and Jim Davis next year's Sophomore class. Mattel
their
Secretary-Treasurer. There Bryant will be the second Honor
Council member from that class. 184
ballots were cast in this election.
Complete tabulations:

Bill Shockley, president of the
freshman class, has called a class
meeting f o r today at noon in the
Physics Amphitheater. The business
and discussion will center around
the Freshman picnic and the proposed capture of the Sophomore
For Vice-president of the Student
President. Shockley has asked that
Association:
all freshmen attend this meeting, in
Betty Jo Joplin—247
The Rice Forum Committee will
order to unify and direct the efGoonie Harris—288
The Aggies will hold the trophy have four vacancies next year. Anyforts of the class.
No Votes—5
until the Conference track meet next one who is interested in applying
0
year when it will be passed on to for one of these vacancies should For Secretary of the Student
A second motion calls f o r memthe school demonstrating the best file an application with the Forum Association:
bers of the Committee to submit
sportsmanship next year.
Committee. It should" contain the
Geraldine Smith—230
criticisms of the Code as it now
Betty Keyser—290
number of forums t h a t the applistands to other members f o r their
No Votes—20
cant attended this year and ideas
consideration before the next meet
The weekly no-date A-House
ing in the fall. The motion was a
for forums to be held next year.
For President of the Senior ( lass:
result of some criticisms brought up dance will be sponsored by the Owen
Students are requested to stay These applications may be given to
Bob Squires—60
by Bob Mcllhenny, but since the Wister Literary Society, and will out of the new library building this Bob Flagg, Fprum Committee chairJack Cooper—112
other members felt that the meeting introduce a new twist in entertain- week, of course with the exception' man, or any other member off the
No Votes—5
should be a discussion of activities ment for those present tonight. A of the Student Lounge, Mr. N. S. Forum C o m m i t t e e ^
rather than a constitutional meeting, sing-song, with everybody partici- Willison said Saturday. Cork floors
The applications should be turned For Vice-president of the
it was decided to make the suggest- pating, will provide a break in the are being laid i £ the reading and
in
by noon, April 14. Candidates will Senior Class:
evening's dancing.
ions in writing.
P a t Amsler—136
stack
rooms,
and if they be notified of the Committee's action
The OWLS will provide free cof- are walked on immediately a f t e r shortly thereafter. All candidates
Joanne Harwell—35
J u s t before the end of the session
No Votes—6
Bob Beardent, head yell-leader at fee for all those present. As usual, they have been laid it sometimes be- are also subject to the Student
Texas, introduced a resolution to all girls are urged to attend without comes necessary to rework them.
Council's approval.
For Senior Secretary-Treasurer:
have Committee members compile dates. The dance will begin at 7:30,
Jim Davis—105
a list of criticisms of the conduct and will be over at 10:30.
Wally Lovejoy—66
O
of each school in the Conference
No Votes—6
this year. The lists will be for the
Committee members only and will
For Junior Class Vice-president:
serve as a clearing house for conJoan Bennett—78
structive criticisms which will be
Gay Schneider—65
and Mr. John M. (Cupcake) Clark,
by Orville Gaither
passed on in the form of suggestions
No Votes—1
The necessity for a Junior Prom
Thursday morning sixteen stu- also of Rice, presented his paper on
f o r the various student bodies.
Queen gives the members of the dents of the Rice chapter of the Friction Measurements in Badies of For Sophomore Class President:
0
Junior Class an opportunity to nomi- ASME left for the regional conven- Changing Velocity.
Gordon Baker—116
nate their favorite girl friends in a tion at Lubbock. Mr. and Mrs. John
Hal DeMoss—67
Beginning with registration at the
Junior Class election this coming R. Doggett chaperoned the group.
No Votes—1
Hilton
Hotel
Thursday
morning,
the
.Friday and Saturday. (April 8 and
Texas Tech played host to the ASME members were entertained For Honor Council members:
9).
convention and loaded the agendas during every minute of their stay in
Martel Bryant—9J
If the weather permits, election of out-of-town students with two Lubbock. Friday morning started
Monday, April 11 will mark the
Nancy Markle—78
presentation of S h a k e s p e a r e ' s tables will be outside Anderson Hall. banquets, a luncheon, a barbecue, a out with a breakfast for the
No Votes—1
Twelfth Night by an all-freshman Otherwise, they will be placed inside parade, a rodeo, and a dance. Parti- speakers and judges, continued with
O
cast under the direction of Mr. G. the Student Lounge.
cipating schools were LSU, Louisi- the speakers' oral presentations of
G. Landrum.
All girls of the Junior Class are ana Polytech, TU, Texas A&M, their papers, a barbecue at noon and
This will be the f i r s t time—at eligible, and all Juniors are urged SMU, and Rice.
tours of the campus and the schoolRice speakers placed fourth and operated textile mill a f t e r dinner,
least in recent history—that Rice to vote. Each Junior can vote f o r
students have ever presented an all- five Junior girls, and the fif- f i f t h in the oral presentation of and was finally concluded that eveThe sophomore class will present
f r e s h m a n play—or any all-class play teen Junior girls with the highest papers, Texas Tech capturing first ning at six-thirty by a banquet for
its annual dance, "The Sophomore
f o r t h a t matter. To be completely1 number of votes will be the nom- and third, and TU second. Mr. Bud- the^delegatea- and their guests.
Scandals of '49," on Saturday, April
sure o f , retaining its all-freshman inees. From these fifteen nominees dy Silverman, of Rice, spoke on The
The barbecue was scheduled at a
Optimum in A i r c r a f t Wing Design,
9. An added f e a t u r e of this
status, the class even went so f a r as the Queen will be chosen.
park, and the rodeo for Friday night,
dance will be the traditional capture
to assign the costume construction
but a light steady snow postponed
of the sophomore president by the
to its girls.
the rodeo and forced the barbecue
freshman class. Last year the soThe cast is functioning as a p a r t
indoors. A breakfast for all delephomore president was captured afof the Dramatic Club, although not
gates was held Saturday morning,
ter a long chase by members of the
all of the players belong to the
and from nine until twelve, the
freshman class in the Physics Amclub. The idea of an all-freshman
Four speakers will elaborate on from those present.
speakers continued to present their
play was c o n c e i v e d by Mr. the question "Are the Professors
This Forum program is an out- papers. At noon Saturday the dele- phitheater.
A Sophomore Sweetheart will be
Mr. Landrum. Mr. Landrum wishes Doing Their J o b s ? " a t the Forum growth from a series of articles, gates lunched a t the Cactus Inn, and
to increase interest in drama as an program a t 8 p.m. Thursday in An- which stimulated some campus dis- then visited several of Lubbock's elected at the dance by all those
a r t medium and Shakespeare as a derson Hall 110.
cussion, concerning the Rice faculty industrial plants in specially guided buying tickets and will then be
presented at the dance.
Doubtlessly the two f a c u l t y and students. An editorial in the RI tours..
playwright.
speakers
on
the
program,
Dr.
J
.
T.
The dance'will be a t the Blossom
The principles are Allan Pierce as
magazine accusing the faculty of not
The rodeo, delayed until two Heath from 9:00 until 1:00. * ekets
the Duke of Illyria, Wanda Stout aal Smith and Harry B. Dilworth, will fulfilling their duties by failing to
o'clock Saturday, was put on by the are two dollars and are now on sale.
the Lady Olivia, Doris Beasely as start by defining just what a pro-» challenge Rice students to think. RI
students of Texas Tech. It featured
O
Viola, and Henry Mayers as Se- fessor's job is. The two students, claimed that the Rice faculty had bronc-riding, bareback wild bullboth
juniors,
Emmett
McGeever
and
bastian. Supporting roles illustrate
not made many attemps to get to riding, calf-roping, ribbon-racing,
Women to Have Picnic
the thespian talents of Wheatfied Bob Mcllhenny, will add their con- know their students. Their article and a girls' goat-tying event.
Wheeler as Antonio, Bill Shockley as ceptions of the mentors.
was answered by an article in the
All women students are cordially
Saturday evening a banquet at the
As is the custom in Forum proa combination of sea-captain and
Thresher, by the Thresher editors, Cactus Inn was followed by a dance invited to a picnic at Herman Park
grams,
all
students
are
invited
to
priest, Bryan Schuezze as Valentine,
claiming t h a t the f a u l t chiefly rested
on April 9th, from 12 to 5 p.m. The
Dan Gilmore as Curio, Spider Har- attend. The meeting will last two with the students f o r their lack of at the Naval Armory for delegates girls will play baseball. All girls inand
their
dates.
A
specially
selected
£
hours,
and
will
be
concluded
at
10
ris as Sir Andrew Aguecheek>
imagination and enthusiasm. Fol- Texas Tech ASME board furnished terested in attending should sign the
George Donaldson as Malvolio, Ja,.cl« p.m. Following the p r e p a r e d
lowing this several other articles dates via a date bureau. Thus every list t h a t will be posted. F u r t h e r inspeeches
the
four
speakers
will
be
Lapin as Fabian, Ronny Weiss as
along the same line appeared in the out-of-town delegate v^io so desired formation may be obtained from
Feste, and Margaret Blau as allowed a rebuttal. Then the floor
Mitsu Kobayashi.
was supplied.
will be thrown open for questions Thresher.
Maria.

Group Sing-Song Will
Rock A-H Wednesday

Juniors Select Dance
Queen Friday, April 8

Forum Committee
Seeks Members

Please Stay Out!

Rice ASME Wins Fourth, Fifth Places
At Regional Convention In Lubbock

Freshmen To Present
Twelfth Night April 11

Gold Rush Chosen
As Soph's Theme

Teachers And Students Will Swap Jibes
On Forum Program Thursday Night

Two

TH» THRESHER

Thursday Forum Needs
Valuable Suggestions
T h e Forum tomorrow night can afford an excellent opportunity
to find a few solutions to some campus problems. It will be lost timf
if some constuructive suggestions are not brought forth.
T h e purpose of the Forum is not to exchange witticisms among
Professors and students, but rather to examine mutual relationships. It
is to point out where Rice students are failing as students and where
Rice faculty members are failing as teachers. T h e Forum program is
basically concerned with the total outlook of the academic here at

Writer Gives Hints on How to End
The Reign of Disgusting Normality
by Emmett McGeever

Fashions in personalities have changed steadily throughthe years. The knight in the dark ages was excessively proud
of his distinctive armor; the Elizabethan Cavalier strutted in
his fine lace and tight hose; the flappers of the twenties were
gaga over beaded dresses; cowboys still go overboard for boottops.
In short, people have always Chemistry—A haunting fear of
being immersed in "cleaning
endeavored to be individual, if
solution."

not through p e r s o n a l i t y , then
through dress or some similiar afA suggestion, or suggestions, are needed offering methods of getfectation. The latest trend is perting students and faculty members together out of the class room. This
haps the best. It gives everybody
is a difficult problem at Rice, suffering as this campus must from
the chance to express himself in the
the fact that two-thirds of the students do not live on the campus. Comway he likes the most. These days,
mon interests should be developed in things other than academic studies.
everyone is adopting a neurosis all
Some w a y should be. found to increase the enthusiasm of the
his own. The fashion began with soteachers and the curiosity of the students in both their academic incalled "society matrons" who had
nothing better to do, and was, in the
terests and outside activities. The interest of the professors and the
beginning, a source of great wealth
curiosity of the students are complementary, and one is improbable
to psychiatrists and psychoanalysts.
without the other. T o an extent we lack both at Rice. T h e job of the
The fad jumped spontaneously
Forum speakers will not be to decide who lacks the most, or whose
from the "upper crust" to their
fault it is, but to offer solutions for the remedy.
hangers-on, and thence to all people,
0
regardless of race, color, or creed.
In short, it became quite universal.
Everyone adopted his universal
neurosis. The most popular are alcoholism, dreams, suppressed desires, and amnesia.
But these are becoming hackneyed. It is my well-considered suggestion that each and every Rice
With the final naming of the complete 1 9 4 9 - 5 0 Student Counstudent acquire, in the near future,
cil the problem of naming other campus groups arises. Chief among
a neurosis which will be peculiar—
these other groups are the Charity Committee and the Forum Commitpeculiar to Rice, the student's own
tee.
personal department, and peculiar to
the student himself. I have, indeed,
A few points should be followed as the Council approves the
made up a list of the neuroses
recommendations of the present committees in appointing next year s
which would be suitable to Rice, and
committees. Neither of the committees should depend entirely upon
to the various departments:
volunteers approaching and offering their services. It is sometimes
The Rice Institute—A repeating
necessary to seek out especially eager and capable students and ask
dream of an unabridged dictionthem to participate in such activities. W h e n looking over possible mem- ary closing on one's nose.
bers the present Charity and -Forum committees should not overlook
Civil Engineering—A compulsion to
some of the eager candidates, now ex-politicians, who showed promattack a transit with an axe.
Mechanical
Engineering—A desire
ise.
to pour sand in the valves of a
Again, it would be very wise if both committees found students
motor.
who are not extremely active in other extra-curricular activities. In
Physics—Spots before the eyes: the
other words there are enough capable students on this campus, if they
Bohr atom.
Rice and is seeking a w a y to improve the situation.

Campus Committees
To Be Appointed Soon

Pre-med—Visions of the doors of
Baylor closing majestically at
their approach.
Architectural—
English—A vision of thousands of
books, all written in French.
French—Paris, with the sidewalk
cafes all closed up.
These fundamental neuroses could
be easily embellished with various
secondary psychotic symptoms, such
as jerks and twitches of different
portions of the anatomy. The Student Council could set-up a board
of arbitration, to establish and protect copyrights on individual variations. Thus, everyone can be different.
Imagine the campus after this
system has been in force for a
short time. Neuroses would be the
main topic of conversation, as they
have been in more advanced circles
during the last few years. Every
student would pass the time of day
with his friends by twitching, and
they would twitch back. Each student could be identified all the way
across by his own peculiar twitch.
Classes could meet in little intimate
groups to discuss new horizons in
psychotherapy. The Honor Council
would be kept busy trying cases of
students who misappropriated the
mannerisms of others.
Finally, I would like to state that'
I stand ready at any time to help
any student in choosing the proper
neurosis. I want everyone who is
the least bit confused, to come to me
and I will show him how to twitch
properly, for a purely nominal
fee.

can be found and persuaded to come out of their holes, to make it
necessary for a person to be both a member of the Thresher staff and
the Forum Committee, or the Student Council and the Charity Committee.
Students interested in working on these committees can contact either Ernie Maas, chairman of the Charity committee, or B o b Flagg,
chairman of the Forum committee.

0

Rice Learns From Aggies
T h e Texas Aggies deserve the congratulations of all students
who are members of Southwest Conferehce Schools. T w o years ago
they began a sincere movement to raise the level of Sportsmanship
among schools in this area. This year, the second year that it has been
a w a r d e d , Texas A & M received the award by vote of the Conference
schools.
T h e Aggies won on pure effort—they've tried hard to get their
a w a r d , against very difficult opposition from among their own student body. T h e y cj^serve it on effort alone. Compared to the positive
program of the T e x a s A & M student body, Rice has done nothing

Heman Sweatt Explains Whys and
Wherefores of Civil Rights Program
Sunday evening, Heman Sweatt
spoke to the Emerson Society on the
subject of civil rights. Mr. Sweatt's
points were brought out in both
his talk and the informal group discussion which followed.
In tracing the background of civil
rights, Mr. Sweatt compared the
manner in which prejudice has been
applied to the minds of the American people to the custom of the
Flathead Indians of fastening boards
to the heads of the very young
babies so that their heads would become flattened before they were old
enough to make any choice in the
matter.
*
0
Mr. Sweatt explained that the
justification for pushing ^he Civil

Rights Program lies in the large
cost to the American people of the
practices of racial discrimination.
The costs include loss of prestige on
the international scene, particularly
now when the U. S. is engaged in
a struggle with Communism; economic costs, especially in Labor; and
institutional costs in both black and
whi£e groups.
"Advances in the field of civil
rights have never been made by appealing to finer instincts," stated
Mr. Sweatt, but have only been
made as a result of applying pressure to those elements in society
and granting a quid pro quo."
As a matter of expediency, the
(Continued on Page 3)
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Draft Law Brings
Pacifist Problem
For the second time in its history
the representatives of the American
people have felt it necessary to conscript men for military service in
time of peace. As is always the case
whenever governments begin to conscript men the problem of the Pacifist arises.
Conscientious objectors are now
recognized, and feeding does not run
strong against them. They are given
non-combat service, and many have
proven their personal bravery, and
the sincerity of their moral convictions. But beyond those who are
content with refusing to fight are
those extreme pacifists who believe
they have no right to support in
any way, combatant, non-combatant,
or public service, any sort of armed
conflict. Such a case was recently
called to the attention of many
Americans by the eloquent plea of
a Mennonite Pacifist. The position
he stated before the grand jury that
later sentenced him to a year and a
day in the federal penitentiary was
reprinted in the February 2nd
Christian Century. As an example
of the sincerity of many of these
pacifists the following excerpts are
printed:
•
"It is traditional among Mennonites to work among people as
did Jesus . . . They have believed
that it was their duty to be right
in their own living . . . It has always been their belief that if
others are to be brought to the
way of truth it would come about
most readily by their own example
. . . They have obeyed the laws
of their land when such laws have
not been in conflict with the commands of their God . . . "
0 A basic principle of Christianity is the theory of individual
responsibility. A man cannot
throw off his shoulder the responsibility for his action. I cannot
say that the state, the church, my
associates, my environment, or
any other circumstances are responsible for my moral behavior
•
"It is the duty of the responsible Christian citizen to examine
carefully each law which affects
him. If a given law is poor or
even bad, but has not great moral
implications, it would be best to
obey such a law. If the law has
a moral frame of reference and is
a good law, the responsible Christian citizen will obey such a law
. . . However, if the law is bad
and does have moral implications^
it is his duty to himself, to the
best interests of his community
and country, and to his God, to
disobey such a law and to do so
openly and conscientiously . . .

Contemporary American Art Works
Will Be Shown at Houston Museum

• "In those areas where I am
bound, by my own weakness, or by
the necessity of life, to compromise my pacifism, I must humbly
ask my fellow men and my God
for giveness. In those areas wherew
I am free to choose, I cannot do
that. There I must obey the God
of peace and brotherhood . . .

Plans to show outstanding examples of the work of 130 leading American artists at The Museum of Fine Arts of Houston from April 10
through May 1 have been completed by the Encyclopedia Britannica and
James Chillman, Jr., director of the museum, it was announced today.
' Brftannica's collection of contemporary American painting is lent by
William Benton, publisher a n d
—
chairman of the board of directors it has been shown in museums in
of Britannica. It is on a five-year Chicago, New York, Boston, Washtour of leading American museums. ington, D.C.; Dayton, Pittsburgh,
This will be the thirtieth exhibition
Syracuse, Cincinnati, Detroit, Milof the paintings in the United
waukee, Minneapolis, Indianapolis,
States.
The collection includes canvases Kansas City,' Missouri; St. Louis,
by such noted American painters as Davenport, Omaha, Wichita, New
Grant Wood, Thomas Hart Benton, Orleans, Denver, Santa Barbara,
Dan Lutz, Julio de Diego, Max Pasadena, S a c r a m e n t o , Seattle,
Weber, Doris Lee, Joesph Hirsch and Portland, Sah Francisco, San Diego,
George Bellows. Since April, 1945, Dallas, Tulsa, and Salt Lake City.

' • "I have been trying to prepare myself for a type of true
service to humanity by going to
school. If I am shown a need which
I can fulfill better without further formal education and which
is pressing enough to be more important and significant than that
which I am anticipating, I will
make the necessary change of.,
vocation, and do it voluntarily.
External compulsion is unnecessary. But I do not ask for special
privilege. If there be any truth
in the position which I hold, I am
satisfied that this truth will not
live or die with anything that may
happen to me."

worth mentioning. Rice would do well to profit from the experinece
and efforts of the Texas Aggies.

The Editoi Says —

THE THRESHER
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Places High In Texas Relays;
Picked From Senior And Junior Classes
Mile Relayers Give Ags Run For Money

Tau Beta Pi, the honorary Engineering Fraternity, announced its
new members Monday. Graduate
students who became members are
John Bunyan Corbly, an Electrical
Engineer, and Robert William Bell,
a Chemical Engineer. Senior Engineers chogep are: Clarence Max
Brau
(Ch.E.), William Richard
Fairchild
(Ch.E.), Robert Dale
Biggs (Ch.E.), and Ernest J. Brinkman (Ch.E.), New Junior members
are Glenn 0 . Burk (M.E.), Raymond
E. Franks (E.E.), Robert E. Kelley
(Ch.E.), Thomas G. L i p s c o m b
(Ch.E.), John E. Plapp (M.E.),
James Patrick Scott (M.E.), C. H.
Siebenhausen (M.E.), Walter J.
Stetter (M.E.), and Herbert L.
Stone (Ch.E.).
Leonard L. Attwell, president of
Rice's chapter of Tau Beta Pi, announced the new members. He also
announced that Tau Beta Pi will
hold its annual banquet this Friday
night. At this time the new members will provide entertainment for
the club.
Tau Beta Pi members must be in
the top one fifth of their class if
they are seniors, or in the top one
eighth if they are juniors. The group
announced Monday is the Spring
group of initiates. Tau Beta Pi takes
in new members twice a year. These
new members were initiated Wednesday night last week. Part of their

initiation consisted in laying out the
Bent, which is the symbol of Tau
Beta Pi, in front of the Chemistry
Building in the courtyard. The bent
was laid out at night with cloth
strips.
The current project of the organi
zation is compiling a list of titles of
books on Engineering Subjects that
are needed in the Rice library. Ted
Workman is chairman of the Tau
Beta Pi committee working on this
list for the use of the Librarian.
Students interested in making suggestions should contact Workman.
0

Federal Education

by David Miller
Although Rice's tracksters would
probably be installed as favorites to
cop their first track meet of the
year Saturday when they tangle
with SMU and Baylor, anyway, a
look at the results of the Texas Relays should solidify the choice.
The boys looked good. Very good.
Tobin Rote became the first Owl
medal winner Friday when he took
down a third place in the javeln
throw. The impressive fact about
the big footballer's 172 feet, 11 inch
heave is that this throw was Rote's
first in competition this year after
only a limited amount of practice.
Then, Saturday Augie Erfurth
came back to win the 120 yard high
hurdles handily with his arch rival,
SMU's John Rowland, finishing
third. Augie's time of 14.9 seconds
was way off the record, but is
doubtful whether the record holde*
had to set his record running right
into a 20 mile per hour gale and on
a track which had been drenched all
night by heavy showers.
In the open 100 yard dash, Red
Brown did just about as expected1
as he finished third behind Paul
Bienz of Tulane and Perry Samuels
of Texas. Bienz's winning time was
10.1 seconds for the same reason as
Erfurth's. Red got a bad start, being
left in the holes, and ran last for
the first sixty yards, but came up
fast at the finish.
,
Neither Charlie Parker nor John
Robertson were running. Parker did
not even compete due to a leg injury
while Robertson who had qualified
Friday, had to scratch when he pulled a muscle trying to anchor the
Texas 880 yard relay into the finals.
It was a bad break for Robertson,
one of the most gentlemanly competitors in the conference, because
reports out of trainer Mednia's den
have Robertson competing no more
before the conference meet in midMay.
Verne McGrew gained his revenge

To be Debate Topic

For Rostrum Friday

Four e x p e r i e n c e d debaters
will speak on a program sponsored
by the Rice Rostrum Friday night in
Anderson Hall at 8:00 p.m. The
subject for the debate will be Federal Aid to Education, a topic which
has held the attention of college and
high school debaters for some time.
Raymond Lankford, Gail Mount,
Rush Moody, and Tom Eubank will
be the speakers. Lankford and Eubank, who have both won State
honors in speech work, will uphold
the affirmative. Rush, another all-*
stater, and Gail Mount, who did
SWEATT EXPLAINS—
extensive work a few years ago at
Reagan, will speak for the negative.
(Continued from Page 2)
The debate will be formal, followdemand for the ending of discrimi- ing the Texas Interscholastic League
nation is made on the college level, rules.
he explained, because the adjustThis will be the first formal dement to a new non-segregated sys- j b a t e h e l d u n d e r ^ u d e n t s p 0 nsorship
-tem "would be both easier and more since before the war, and will start
rapid than if an attempt were made a series of public appearances of the
to end segregation throughout the members of the Rostrum in speech
school system at one time. With programs. The club hopes to hold at
wider education, with greater free least one intercollegiate meet before
play of ideas between the two races, the end of the school year, but has
the principle of non-segregation can not been able to make any definite
thereon be extended downward.
plans yet.
Mr. Sweatt believes that in the
South, arguments against non-segregation are not based on a rational,
but on an emotional level, such as
fear of "racial disturbances" in offices.
"There is a fallacy in the idea that
discrimination is strictly a southern
profflem," explained Mr. Sweatt,
since there is as much discrimination
. . . for many an Easter, college
practiced in the North and on the
men
have favored the fine fit
West Coast as in the southern
and
good
looks of
states. The attack then has to be
made on a nation-wide basis although it is more desirable for the
states to handle the problem themselves than to have it solved for
them by the Federal Government.
"The breakdown of discrimination,'^ said Mr. Sweatt, "requires
more than court laws—it requires
popular support. The task is not insurmountable, as some politicians
would lead the public to believe."
In the discussion later, Mr. Sweatt
remarked that to understand the!
practical effect of intolerance on the
negro, one would "have to get on a
bus and have his change thrown at
him, or try to explain to his child
why he can't sit on one of the first
seats in the bus."
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a favorite

on Bradley U n i v e r s i t y's Jack
Heintzman in the high jump when
he took that event with a leap of 6
feet, 5% inches while Heintzman
was in a tie for second, two inches
lower. Last year Heintzman won the
Relays medal when he nipped Verne
by one inch. This year, the soft, wet
take-off failed to deter the lanky
Owl.
In freshman competition, Red
Howton ran a fine race in the high
hurdles only to be nipped at the
tape by Paul Leming of A&M in
15 seconds flat. Red ran a very fine
race and shows promise of stepping
right into Augie's shoes next year.
The frosh also took a fourth in the
440 yard relay. With "Quick" Silver,
Howton, Ralph Grawunder, and
"Speed" Riggs exchanging the baton, a creditable performance was
turned in. The passing was sloppy
due to lack of practice, and, although they probably never will
catch the fine Texas Shorthorns this
year, the boys should improve a lot.
The freshmen, as a whole, showed
lack of condition and practice. The
sprint medley, composed of Doyle
MacArthur, John Trevathan, Riggs,

and Howton shorid have placed
after getting off to a good start;
but they didn't.
The varsity sprint medley Friday
was a disappointment also. The team
which on paper looked much better
than the Rice team which won the
event last year in about 3:30, faded
badly and tied for fourth place as
Oklahoma A & M won with a time
of 3:32.4.
But they made up for it Saturday
in the mile relay which is going to
be the feature of every meet at
w h i c h Rice and Texas A & M
are c o m p e t i n g . There is no
doubt in this observer's mind but for
an unfortunate accident, the Aggies'
unbeaten string would have been
blasted to smithereens in Memorial
Stadium where the Farmers have
suffered so many setbacks.
It was just one of those things.
Rare is the track meet where a baton is not dropped, and this was just
our turn. The Owls, finally in shape
were just preparing to take the lead
away from the leading Aggies when
the baton seemed to slip from the
fingers of the Rice runner. He went
(Continued on Page 4)
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Kodak Finishing

Shopping Can Be Fun
And Refreshing, Too

Easter Habit!

Arrow White Shirts

PALS Party
The PALS held a coke party at
the home of Margot Andrews in
honor of their new member Carol
Olsen, last Thursday afternoon.
A progressive dinner for the PAL
basketball coach, Orville Gaither,
was given Sunday. The^ members
and their dates started out at Dorothy Padgett's home and went from
there to the homes of Doris Beasley
and Mary Fleming.

Both oxfords and broadcloths in your preferred
collar styles are now available at your Arrow
dealer's. See him today for an Arrow white shirt

HJEG^US."PAT.^pFF.

Coke
•

99

PEG. U.S. PAT. OFF.

and Arrow tie. Shirts $3.65 up, Ties $1.00 up.
Ask for it cither way . . . both
trade-marks mean the same thing.

ARROW
SHIRTS

and

BOTTIED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

TIES

HOUSTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS
WbVWAVA

o

© 1949, The"^ oca-Cola Company
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THE T H R E S H E R

Bolts Play Eagles,
Buffaloes at Rice

Just Talking
Hood Chosen Delegate . . .
Nancy Hood was chosen as Rice's
representative to the University of
Arkansas's "Gaebala" by the Student Council at meeting; Thursday.
The affair toi be attended by other
conference representatives at Fayettevillo on April 28-30. The Council voted to reimburse Miss Hood
and the escort she chooses for the
expenses incurred on the trip.

E. B. Style Show . .
The E. E.'s and E. B. Alumnae
sponsored an Easter Style show
Saturday, April 2. It was held at
the Fashion. "Little Theater." Admission was $.60 a person. The
models included six members, Virginia Barber, Jackie Terril, Tempe
Howze, Betsy Belstrom, Jetta Schumacher and Gay Schneider, and six
members of the alumnae.

The Rice Blue Bolts will play two
games this weekend at the Rice diamond. On Friday afternoon they
tangle with the St. Thomas High
School team and then on Saturday
they play a return engagement with
Milby High.
In their second game of the year
last week against the A&M Fish, the
Owlets came off second best in a
fine tussle, 2-3. Walter Deakin
pitched a great game for Rice, but
was a bit wild. He allowed two hits,
but walked nine men. On the other
hand, the Bolts could garner only
three hits off the Aggie hurler. David Devine was the batting leader
for Rice while shortstop Doyle
Beard played a brilliant but erratic
game. The ex-Lamarite muffed the
easy ones, but committed larceny
on* many an Aggie blow.

TEXAS RELAYS—
(Continued from Page 3)
back some 10 yards, retrieved the
stick, and courageously finished his
lap. Even so, a great anchor lap by
Red Brown, brought the Owls in
fourth place. Even with the dropped
baton, the Owls were clocked in a
respectable 3:20.3 while the Aggies
did a 3:17.3
Here's a warning for all you fans.
If you had not planned to see the
dual track meet here with the Aggies on April 23, you had better
change your plans. Although A & M
will probably win due to superior
man power, the score will be closer
than you will expect, and you will be
watching two of the finest mile relay teams in the nation.

CBS NETWORK
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S. L. Formal . .
Friday night at the Junior League,
the members of the S. L. L. S. had
their annual closed formal dance.
Kit Reed's orchestra played for the ;
'lance, which was from 8-12.

Campus Fashions
at Sears

P. A. L. S. Entertain
Members of the P. A. L. S. entertained with a coke party, Thursday, at the home of Margot Andrews, 1038 Shadder Day, for their
new member, Carol 01 sen.
*

*

Greyhound fares are
still mighty LOW!

Wayside at Harrisburg

Main at Richmond

Examples
One way taw, not including »o*

Beaumont
Lake Charles
New Orleans"
Waco

*

A-House Dance
The P. A. L. S. sponsored the AHouse dance Wednesday night. Featured in the floor show were Nancy
Markle and Carol Wheeler at the
piano; Nina Shannon, who sang a
ballad, accompanied by Nancy and
Carol with their ukeleles; while Joan
Bennet, Joie Pajfne, Alice York and
Patsy Brady acted it out in pantomime. To close the program, the
whole cast and Connie Owens sang
a ditty about election time.

Downright old-fashioned, you'll

TAYLOR'S BOOK SHOP

Dallas
San Antonio
Laredo

"in the Village
2431 Rice Blvd.

say, for you'll find Greyhound fares

$1.65 are about the same as they were
2.95 f e n years ago. You get other travel
7.20 , u s s . s w | f h G r e y h o u n d > t
3.60 ,
. , . 2*.
#
4.50
3.95
6.90

frequent, convenient schedules,

a n d su

Per

c o m f o r t ln a G r e

yhound

Super-Coach.

H-7539

TERMINAL
a-

Books—Stationary—Greeting Cards—Office Supplies

How much ftffl can you cram into a record?
THE MILDEST CIGARETTE ?
wwy, CAMELS, OF COURSE!

I LEARNED

THE ANSWER WHEN I MADE
THE 30-DAY TEST!

Hear

^
^

musical kidding in
"SUNFLOWER
(an R C A V i c t o r Release)

and you'll know!
You'll have a lot of fun with Ray
McKinley, his band and his vocalist
serving up a platterful of "corn" for
your listening and dancing pleasure.
Yes! Ray knows about musical pleasure—and smoking pleasure, too! As
R a y b e a t s it out on h i s d r u m s —
"Camels are a great cigarette—they're
mild and full-flavored!"

How M l ® can a cigarette be?

3 0 DAYS ? I'VE

SMOKED CAMELS FOR YEARS.
Drummer Ray
McKinley talks it
over with his
featured vocalist,
Jeanie Friley

(,.v*

I KNOW HOW MILD CAMELS ARE
AND WHAT RICH, FULL FLAVOR
THEY HAVE j
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Smoke Camels for 30 days — and you'll know!
In a recent coast-to-coast test of hundreds of men and
women who smoked only Camels for 30 days —an
average of one to two packs a d a y —noted throat specialists, after making w e e k l y examinations, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF THROAT IRRITATION
DUE TO SMOKING

JJ
CO> / (C
.
/
» Test Camel mildness for yourself in your own
i M & n v y ' i j f t a C K o u a t o n i i e e / •• T -Zone." T for taste, T for throat. If, at any
time, you arc not convinced that Camels are the mildest cigarette you've ever smoked,
return the packagc with the unused Camels and you will receive its full purchase price,
plus postage. (Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, North Carolina.
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